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Nehawka
Louis Dunkack, living west of Mur-

ray was a visitor in Nehawka and
was looking: after the sale of Thrift
Certificates.

Nick Klaurens completed the pick-
ing of his corn on last Tuesday and
found that it was making on the
average just fifty bushels to the acre.

Miller and Gruber were over to
Weeping Water and Louisville on
last Monday, where they were called
to look after some business matters
for a short time.

Mrs. John Hanson, who is at the
hospital at Omaha is reported as do-
ing nicely following the operation
which she underwent for the restor-
ation of her health.

Charles Heebner and daughter Inio,
Granville Heebner and wife, were in
attendance at the wedding of Miss
Mildred Fleming and Albeit Stoil at
Plattsmouth Wednesday evening.

Stirling Harris, living north of
Union, on what is known as the Wm.
Chalfant place, completed the pick-
ing of his corn last week and receiv-
ed an average of fifty-tw- o bushels to
the acre.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Rough were
over to Elmwood on last Sunday
where attending fun-- , h. February 29. 1SSS.

of late Wm. De Dernier, por
the life long resident of that place
and a most capable attorney.

John Begley and wife, and Mr. and
Mrs. Tony Tahuska all of Omaha,
were at funeral on Sunday
of Mrs. Elizabeth Hinrich, which was
held at City, and as was
also M. R. Carroll of Bruning.

Mrs. Mary Mast, better known as
Grandmother Mast, who been so
ill for some time past, and who is be-

ing cared for by her son, Arnold
Mast, who also has a nurse for the
mother is reported as being much
better at this

Henry Schumaker who is in the
hospital at Omaha where he under-
went an operation last week is re-

ported as getting along very satisfac-
tory, and who is to have a second op
eration socn, which it is hoped
entirely restore his health.

Mrs. G. C. Koback, who went to
Omaha where had all of her teeth
extracted is getting along nicely and
when she shall have recovered from
the ordeal will have some artificial
ones made and which will be a bet-
ter aid to health.

Walter J. Wunderlich, who is an
ex-servi- ce man, and withal a very
fine shot, was over to Greenwood on
last Tuesday afternoon, where he
went to attend the American Legion
shoot which was held in Greenwood
on both Tuesday and Wednesday.

County Commissioner C. F. Harris
of Union was looking after some
county business in Nehawka on last
Tuesday morning and also went to
Weeping' Water" in ' the afternoon to
look after the condition of the newly
graded roadway north of town which
is soon to be graveled.

Mrs. Alva Marshall who has been
visiting in Nehawka and guest at
the home-- of Frank P. Sheldon and
wife, while here, departed with the
husband for their home at Fort Lup-to- n

on Tuesday of week. They
are expecting to make their home in
Oklahoma for the winter.

The Ladies Aid society was meet-
ing on last Tuesday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. J. S. Rough, where they
looked after the business calling them
together as well as most pleasantly
enjoying the occasion. Mrs. Rough
added to the pleasure of the occasion
by sprving a delightful

The home of Mr. and Mrs. George
living southeast of Nehawka

was blessed on last Sunday afternoon
by the gift from the stock of a very
fine girl baby, which was received
with much gladness, which now hov-
ers over the household. The little lady
and her mother are getting along
nicely.

W. E. Maxfield and family of Weep-
ing Water, Mr. Maxfield being a line-
man for Lincoln Telephone and
Telegraph company anw working out
of Weeping Water, and a very clever
workman at that, enjoyed the day
last Sunday with friends, Mr.
Albert Wolfe and daughter. Miss
Gladys, and the excellent dinner
which Miss Gladys served.

Granville Heebner was in town on

races

U a

last Tuesday morning for lum-
ber to construct some receptical for
the temporary holding of his corn.
He has a number of people picking
for him and is pretty well satisfied
with the yield as some of it is making
much over seventy bushels to the
acre. He has some one hundred and
sixty acres and it will average over
fifty bushels to the acre clear thru.

Mrs. Louis Ross who has been in
the hospital for some time following
an operation for relief from appendi
citis, is reported as getting along
very nicely at this time. Miss Ger-
trude Stander of Louisville, a niece
cf Albert and Daniel Anderson, who
was in the hospital at the same time
where she underwent an operation
for the same cause is so far improved
that she was able to return to her
home at Louisville on last Sunday.

Mrs. Hinrichs Taken by Death
Mrs. Elizabeth Gruber Hinrichs,
wife of H. E. Hinrichs. 1702 Cen-

tral avenue. Nebraska City, passed
nwav at St. Mary's hospital at 11:1a
o'clock Thursday night following an
illness of six months of cancer of the
liver.

Mrs. Hinrichs was born at Rac-toryvill- e,

near Union, December 25,
1867, the daughter of and Mrs.
Jacob Gruber, early settlers of that
part of the state. She was reared in
that community and was married to

they were the E. Hinrichs.
eral the Les many years the family made their

the last
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home on a farm seven ana a nan
miles northwest of the city but re-

tired 10 years ago and moved to
town. Mrs. Hinrichs was one of the
best known women of the commun
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survived by husband,
Elmer Hinrichs, Chicago;

Hinrichs. Nebraska City, three
daughters. Margaret William- -

City, j)ag?ae three

home. Other relatives sur
viving are one brother, Gru-

ber, Nehawka, four sisters,
Bertha Klaurens, Mrs.
Nutzman, Nehawka, Emma Bur-dic- k,

Omaha Anna Grauber,
Nehawka.

Funeral services at
o'clock Sunday afternoon
Methodist church W.
Albright in charge. Pallbearers
be Herman Schomerus, Joseph Har-
ris, Enno Schomerus, Richard Sha-no- t,

Edward Borcherding O.
Bruggman. .Interment' was made at

cemetery.

Hold Project
"A project meeting north
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Barritt
J. Barritt, enjoy-

ed practice during his
stay in Nehawka,
thinking for west,
disposed business Nehawka
to Wynegar. formerly

Tobias, with week departs
for locate Oat-ma- n.

Arizona. Dr. Barritt
accompanied by family
his mother, Barritt
Union Paul Swan,

locate there. Dr.
friends who

their good wishes doctor,
are sorry to

Wynegar arrived taken
charge business lik-
ing location much. Dr.
Wynegar highly recom-
mended, meeting with good
success practice.

Christmas cards year
most attractive in many
at Book Gift Shop to
inspect line.

We have them endless variety.
Blankets, good soft woolens,
beautiful patterns, Munsing Un-

derwear, Shoes, Overshoes, Work
Clothes, good warm ones, just the
thing for cold weather. Staples in
Groceries. Let serve you.

P.
ESTABLISHED 1888

Telephone Nehawka, Nebr.

Bandit Wrecks
Train and Robs

Its Passenger
Just Before Reaching Cheyenne,

Wyoming, Portland Limited
Is Derailed.

Portland Limited. Union Paci-
fic which Omaha at

o'clock Monday morning,
Cheyenne, Wyo.,

wrecked its 27 passengers
east Cheyenne Wye,

10:45 Monday night.
Although all loft

rails, to the removal of all spikes
holding one length, no passenger
was reported injured.
tender remained on track.

Only one robber known to have
the belief lie

accomplices. He through
derailed coolly robbing

passengers individually, according to
Union Pacific information,
escaped with which
estimated.

Tekamah Woman Aboard.
Included in group passengers

taken Cheyenne after the rob-
bery was Witt of
burg, C. Bailey of Charlevoix,
Mich., W. P.. Lydick Tekamah,

Witt was outside car and
along other passengers warn-
ed bv norter. saved

ity. She was member of Some of the women
odist church of City and tno rohber as saying: "I've got a
active in church She was wi.--
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Meanwhile the engineer, it is re-

ported, sensing the holdup, uncoupled
the engine and sped into Cheyenne,
where he spread the alarm.

Immediately the Laramie county
sheriffs force sped to the scene, and
sheriffs in all parts of southern Wyo-
ming, western Nebraska, northern
Colorado and western Kansas were
notified. Scores of Cheyenne citizens
also were rtfruited to assist in the
manhunt.

Good Description Obtained.
A good description of the bandit

was provided officers by his victims.
He was described as about five feet
seven inches, 22 years of ago and
weighing 125 pounds. He is. of slim
build, has a very thin fate, brown
eyes, .light blond hair and a "deep
and very rough voice."

' Passengers said the . robber was
wearing blue overalls and that the
pockets were tewed with noticeable
red thread. He also had on a blue
shirt, a light gray cap, and a blu
sweater. He brandished a .3S calibe
pistol.

The passengers were taken by th
railroad to Cheyenne at once, where
a special train was made up and
proceeded westward with a total de
lay in running time of only one hour
and five minutes.

Some of the passengers expressed
the belief that there was more than
the one robber, but their reports were
conflicting.

Baggage Not Molested.'
A claim agent for the railroad

boarded the new train at Cheyenne
and was expected to furnish a re
port from some western point this
morning as to the approximate
amount of loot. The robber made no
attempt to enter the baggage car
it was said, but it was added that
this car contained only the personal
baggage of the passengers.

Due to the fact that the cars went
off on the south side of the west
bound track, all traffic on the line
was tied up by the derailment. Two
wrecking trains were sent to the
scene, however, and expected to clear
the track in a few hours.

A special train made up at Omaha
and bearing W. M. Jeffers. vice-preside- nt

in charge of operations. Matt
McCourt, chief special agent for the
Union Pacific, and a staff of special
agents and investigators, left Omaha
at 12:30 a. m. for Cheyenne.

The only casualty resulting from
the incident was a sprained back suf
fered by a Negro maid employed on
the train when she slipped and fell
when alighting from the car after the
robbery. She was taken to a Chey
enne hospital

This is the first train robbery in
Wyoming since the days of the notor
ious lsiii Carlisle, now serving a term
in the state penitentiary for robbing
Lnion Pacific trains, once with a toy
glass pistol, west of Cheyenne

STARTED LIE ANEW

Montreal, Canada, Nov. 24. John
D. Donoven. 32, decided to start life
anew and disappeared from his home
in Decatur, 111., by arranging an an
parent drowning. His wife ordered a
thorough search of the river.

Donovan came here, leaving prop-
erty in Decatur valued at 100 thou-
sand dollars. He might have remain-
ed undiscovered for years, but he be-
came ill and, believing he was going
to die, wrote to his wife.

He is recovering, but he will not
return to Decatur.

A card of reminder to an old friend
is always an acceptable token for the
Christmas season and now is the
time to call at the Eates Book &
Girt Shop and make your selections

Phone your news to the Journal.
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LICENSE PLATES FOE 1930
TEND TO DARKER HUES

Sixteen color combinations will be
represented in 1930's fashion parade
of license plates, with black on or
ange, white on black, and yellow on
black, predominating, it is found in
a survey just completed by the Amer-
ican Motorist magazine. Thirteen
states and the District of Columbia
have retained their 1929 combina-
tions, reversing the background and
lettering. A trend toward darker
colors with an effort to standardize
the color schemes of the various
commonwealth?, is noted in the sur-
vey.

Oregon is the only state in the
Union not announcing it3 license
plate colors for 1930 because of ;i
new system for licensing cars from
July to July. Windshield stickers
will be used to indicate payment of
registration fees until the new prac-
tice is put into effect.

The 1930 colors for license plates
j in the 4S states and the District of
Columbia follow:

State Color scheme
Alabama White on Red
Arizona Black on Light Cray
Arkansas Gold on P.right Blue
California .Black on Orange
Colorado Deep Yellow on Black
Connecticut White on Blue

t

Gold on Blue the season. at See their
of Columbia George who kept i for which is wonder, in

Florida
Creorgi
Idaho- -

on j bed is
on j so can be and is feeling

ia i a better. many friends

Illinois
Iowa
1 ndiana
Kansas
Kentucky

Maryland-- -

Chrime week,

Black Gray
uu.ck on urar.ge are pleased to is

on
-- White on Dark Blue

Yellow on Blue
White on Black

on Yellow
Yellow on Green

on Red
White Green

Massachusetts White on Red
Michigan Black Yellow
Minnesota Black on Aluminum

of Albert instructors. was
Missouri White on Red
Montana Black on Orrngc
Nebraska Cream on Cobalt Blue
Nevada Black
New Hamp White on Dark Green
New Jersey op. Gray
New Mexico Gold on Black
New York Yellow on
North Carolina White on Maroon
North Dakota Green on Orange

White on Maroon
Oklahoma Black on Yellow-Orego-

White Black
Pennsylvania Blue on Gold
Rhode" Island White on Black
South CarolinaWhitc on
South Dakota Black Yellow
Tennessee Blue on Silver
Texas Blue on Yellow
Utah on Black
Vermont Maroon on Old Geld
Virginia.. Orange. on Black
Washington Green White

Virginia Black on Gray
Wisconsin Black on Gray
Wyoming White on Black

UUGE PLANTING OF MORE TREES

Ames. 2.. A pr.rt
of Iowa' productive land should
be put back into timber, according
to county agents who ail s we red a
federal survey recently conducted in

the have holding
been received L. T. Bode, exten
sion forester at Iowa college.

Asked what per cent of the un-
productive land should be in for-
ests. 11 out of the 73 county agents
answering stated 90 to 100 per cent,
20 answered 50 to 73 P'--T cent and
17 answered 10 25 per cent. Few
counties have been adopting this pro-
gram, the report indicates. Twenty-nin- e

out of 5S reported that none
of the unproductive or morginal land
had been planted to while 21
reported that "little" had been
planted. Two agents reported 10 to
25 per cent and reported 50
per cent or more.

The amount of land suitable
for pasture or lots varies in dif-
ferent counties, ranging from 10 per
cent some counties 20 per cent
in southern Iowa. This land would
return a profit a penou

years if put in forests, according
to Mr. Bode. Farmers In general
realize the value of windbreaks, Mr.
Bode says, but the financial
value of timberland.

HENRY FORD OUT OF OFFICE

Henry Ford Monday
night submitted his resignation as a
member of the Dearborn board or
education after a resolution was in
troduced to declare his post vacant
because he did not attend meet

Mr. Ford had a member
of the board for eighteen years, but
had not attended for
eral sending employe to rep
resent him. The representative was
not allowed to take an active
In the meetings.

Michael Korte, of the trus
tees, said after night's ses
sion that after members learned that
some taxpayers objected because Mr.
Ford refused to take part
in the administration of school af
fairs of the district. Ernest G. Lie- -

bold, secretary, was approach
ed to whether Mr. Ford wouia
resign.

The written resignation was pre
sented by William Gregory, an offi-

cial of the Ford Motor company, and
accepted only negative
vote.

EIGHT MILE GROVE
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday, December 1

9:30 a. m. Sunday school.
10:30 a. English service,

ThanksEivincr service, with the Lord's
in connection. The usual of

fering will be. taken.

FOR SALE

Barred Plymouth Rook cockrels.
1.50 each, Robert Troop, Myuard.

-

Advertise in the Journal!

WEEPING WATER
Peter II. Miller was visiting at the

home of James Miller for Thanks-
giving day, they all enjoyed
the occasion very much.

Mrs. F. E. Wood was a visitor for
the day on last Friday at Platts-
mouth where she was guest at the
home of Mr. and George Mark.

James Teegarden was called to
Union on last Monday to look after
some he and was accompanied y
over to the hustling little city in his
car.

Business called W. L. Hobson to
for a portion of the on Fort Lupton, Colombo. They

last Tuesday, he, driving down and
finding the roads fine, as well as the

A project meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Kropp on last
Tuesday was well attended and

was also attended Miss
Baldwin.

Wm. Ash was a visitor in Omaha

the
out

last Monday and he well for the season. you
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mer Kintner, Meyers, Keck-le- r,

Y. M. Simmons were over to
last Monday evening where

they were in attendance at the sport-
ing bout which there at
that

T. W. Fleming and wife. I. L.
Markland and wife were over to
Plattsmouth on last Wednesday
evening of this week where they went
to attend the wedding of their niece.
Miss mar- - lut

that evening
Wm. Ash and wife and daughter.

Miss Augusta, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle
were all over to Falls City on

last Sunday where they were spend-
ing the day at the of Alfred
Kamaly, Mrs. Kamaly being a daugh-e- r

of Mr! and Mrs. Ash.
Mrs. who has been at the

hospital some time in
where she has been receiving treat-
ment her health able to re-

turn early this and is
much better. She at the

Methodist hospital a time.
Miss Jessie Baldwin, assistant

agent was a visitor at Nehaw-
ka on last Tuesday where she

this state, re suits cf which a meeting at

of

Dearborn

meetings
an

the
home of Mrs. Miller Christensen, and
where a large of ladies were
present to listen to the plans which
were promulgated.

Mrs. Roy who has been in
the past week and where

she an operation ap-

pendicitis last Friday is thought to
be getting along nicely at this time.
Roy was over to the wife on last
Tuesday, finding the wife doing nice-
ly. She very for a

last Monday evening the Sen-
ior class of the Weeping Water high
school held a meeting at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Cole, where
they also entertained the of
the high school, and where all en
joyed the evening most pleasantly.
Mrs. served delicious refresh-
ments.

Coatman and Skinner of Alvo were
over early this week and a
new Chevrolet truck of the
Brothers, which sold by Frank
Plymale and which Mr. Coatman will

in connection with his business,
that of hardware and implements.
Mr. Coatman has made an
choice of a truck his business.

John S. Williams and wife, the
bakers, and their daughter, Miss
Hazel, were over to on last

where spent the
with their daughters. Misses Cassie
and Vera, the day, and where
they enjoyed the day most pleasantly.
The daughter will spend Thanksgiv-
ing day the parents in Weeping
Water.

Mr. and Fred A. Burch will
entertain at their home in
Water for Thanksgiving day, and

will havcthejr cousin. County
B. E. Eyeart and family of Tekamah.
The turkey will be ready and roast-
ed to a turn and with the other good
things to the guests will

pleased with the excellent dinner
they will receive.

Alva Marshall who has been em-

ployed at Mitchell, South Dakota,
during the intermin since June and
having completed work there
stopped a day at the home of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Mar- -

matters, driving the
wife who has been visiting Ne-

hawka for some time. departed
last Tuesday morning for their

day at
will expect to spend eir winter in
Oklahoma. m

Michelson, tire proprietor
of the Weeping Water Variety store

a visitor in Omaha on Wednes-
day cf this week, where he was
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Expect to Gravel Soon.
The matter of the graveling of the

three miles north of Weeping Water
just now is a matter of good weather.
County Commissioner C. P. Harris
was in Weeping Water on last Tues-
day afternoon and went over the road
north of town and found it in very
good condition for the spreading of
gravel. He expected to take the mat- -
. : . x. a . . . : v l.

Mildred Fleming, who r "

j

main mild for a short time the work
of spreading the gravel will be hur-
ried along. Were the gravel on the
road, the weather could then turn
cold and the road could be used and
by spring when it would be needed
the worst, it would be pretty well

broken in. But the next day it

Making Many Repairs.
Howard E. Brooking, who believes

in having things as handy and com-
fortable as possible has been making
some improvements at the Liberty
theatre, and has placed a new screen
in the theatre which will materially
add to the better reception of the
pictures cast on it. He has materially
added to the heating plant which in-

sures good comfortable temperature
at th eplay house when there is a
show on.

Going Over the Top.
The Red Cross, under the care of

Rev. Ralph Pickham, pastor of the(
congregational cnurcn. is sureiy
humping, and is going over the top
in a way that makes every one who
answers the roll call feel good. See
Rev. Pickham if you want to boost
the matter along. It is worthy.

Worthy Business Enterprise.
The Williams Bakery, which has

been here now for over a year is
proving one of the very best busi
nesses in town, comparative to the
investment. Both Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liams are artists when it comes to
baking of any kind, and besides that
they are keeping an excellent baker.
Try their bread, pies and cakes and
see if you ever tasted anything in
this line better, or even as good.

This institution supplies much of
the bread which is used here and
makes as good an article as can be
had elsewhere. Not alone this, but
is a home institution and should re
ceive the hearty of all
who make their home here.

Keep Open Evenings.
The Weeping Water Variety store

will keep open during the evenings
from now until January 1st. This is
to accommodate the Christmas shop-
pers. The store is beginning to as
sume the appearance of headquarters
for Santa Claus, and sure they have

Weeping Water Uariely Store
Yes, that is just it, we have a Radio which is absolutely
perfect in all its parts and one which we guarantee most
fully one that will meet most exacting requirements!

The SKY ROVER Radio
Is an Eight Tube, Screen Grid

It is sold under a positive guarantee of absolutely best work, volume
from the lowest to the loudest and with a fine clear tone. Will
reach any station no matter where and can tune out all stations
but the one you want. AC, all electric, which means that all you
have to do is plug in on ycur light socket. There are none superior.

Table Model, $75 Console, 5X39

Weeping Wafer Uarieiy Store

Former Banker
Regains Health

"I don't believe I would have
rid of rheumatism and
if I hadn't started Sargon. I had

w. S. MARR

these troubles even as a boy, they
had grown steadily worse, and up to
the time I started the Sargon treat-
ment, other medicines and treatments
gave me only temporary relief. I

could hardly use my left arm, and
my left knee hurt so at times I could
hardly walk. I lost my appetite,
didn't sleep good, and was losing
strength and energy rapidly.

"I am on-m- y fifth bottle of Sargon,
there's not a rheumatic pain left in
my body, and my appetite is fine! I
have plenty of strength and energy
now, sleep good and feel wonderful
all the time! Sargon Pills toned up
my liver and entirely rid me of con
stipation." W. S. Marr, 124 Ridge
St., Council Bluffs.

Weyrich & Hadraba, Agents.

an abundance of very fine goods
which will make suitable presents for
any member of the family. Not alone
is this true, but can get a suitable
gift for her, and also for him. Better
look the store over.

Thanksgiving at Hastings.
On last Tuesday morning Mr. and

Mrs. I. N. Hunter departed with their
auto for Hastings where they are ex-

pecting to spend about a week visit
ing. They will enjoy Thanksgiving
day at the home of their son. Rev.
A. V. Hunter and family, and
Earl Hunter and the family of Long- -
mont, Colo., and another son of Mr.
Hunter who resides in Hastings, thus
making the family circle complete,
and where they will surely have an
excellent time. Mr. and Mrs. I. N.
Hunter will remain tor a week.

Urges Drive
io Rush Work

on Iowa Road

Southwestern Units Advised to Or-

ganize in Efforts : Hope it Will
Be Paved During 1930

Red Oak, la.. Nov. 26. South-
western Iowa citizens intereaLed in
seeing the completion cf paving No.
3 4 across southern Inwa should
unite in presenting their cause to
the state highway commission. Ad-
vises C. V. Bond. pre?ident of th
Iowa division of the Ilartli'ij; High-
way association in a letter to Harry
Draper, county chairman.

In his letter to Mr. Draper. Mr.
Bond urges that a vigorous cam
paign be made for the completion
cf this stretch of highway in 1930.

V. e have made a good show-
ing so far, let's finish the joh.
Unless we keep hammering
away we may not pet our roadscompleted in 10 30," he savS.
He called attention to 11'. c tr.fi

that bids have been called for pav-
ing No. 32 and No. 7 from Drs Moineto Council Bluffs.

If these roads are completed nextyear and No. 34 is unfinished, thenorthern roads will ho the first altsurfaced roads across the state. TheHarding Highway association hasbeen pressing for this honor of sev
eral years.

Although no official promi?es havebeen made that No. 34 would be f-
inished next year, highwav official.?have intimated that at least the roadwest of Red Oak would be complete.!
n 1930 and that No. 71 would alsobe paved. Bee-New- s.

MOVING TO THE CITY

Mr. and Mrs. George P. rersingcr.Jr., who have made their home formany years on the farm near CedarCreek where the parents of Mr. eMi-sing- er

settled at an early day, areto move to this citv and a re fr ( 1 5 n fsettled in the former Henry Hess resi- -
7,1 1(1 s,rret and where thevwill be at home to the frinria i a

short time. This is the third of theiueisinger families to locate here inthe last few months, as J. E. and1. A. Meisinger have already pur-
chased homes here and will be a partof the community life. These esti-
mate families will receive a heartvwelcome from the resident of

FOR SALE

Purebred Hereford calves. Call V.

moutb. :LV'V


